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Trinity House System   Continued from page 25

The word quickly spread though the region and beyond about the 
good things going on at Trinity High School. At national and regional 
conferences Trinity administrators were asked to present the benefits 
of the House system. From Georgia to Ohio to Nevada, schools sent 
delegations to Trinity to learn firsthand how to set up and run such 
a system. Since 2001 many schools, both high schools and grade 
schools, have adopted a House system similar to the one at Trinity. 

Trinity’s House system has not stopping developing, however. The House System is a living, growing entity, 
evolving to meet the needs of an ever-changing student body. In 2006, under the direction of then-House System
Director Joe Henning H’06, advising groups were introduced into the House system. These small 20-student
groups, made up of seniors, juniors, sophomores, freshmen and a faculty advisor, provide an opportunity for
adults to partner with students in a manner outside the conventional classroom setting and for older students to
mentor underclassmen and serve as both role models and advisors. In its 11th year, the advising group program,
according to recent student surveys, has become another positive component of the Trinity experience.

This year the House system will celebrate its 16th birthday. Since 2008, the House System has been administered
by Matt Manning ’86. Mr. Manning is stepping down this year to assume the duties of College Counselor.
Adam Klein, the original Dante House director, has been chosen to take the helm of the House System. 
Concerning the change, Mr. Manning said, “The House System will be in good hands with Adam. He’s been an 
active member in his House since the beginning, and he knows the benefits that the House system offers. I’m 
looking forward to his implementing his vision of the House System.”  

Looking forward, in just a few years those students who were freshmen in the House system’s initial year will 
return to Trinity for their 15-year reunion. Within the next decade, the House system will see its first group of
legacies, sons who want to be in the same Houses as their fathers.  The future looks bright, but those in charge 
of the House system will continue to work hard to see that it continues to educate and provide leadership 
opportunities to the young men at Trinity High School.
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Adam Klein, the
original Dante
House director, 
has been chosen 

to take the helm of
the House System
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Freshman James Sisson Honored

James W. Sisson Jr., a freshman at Trinity High School was honored
by Louisville Metro Councilwoman Mary C. Wooldridge, for his contin-
ued commitment to community service.

James is a member and sergeant of arms of the Louisville Kappa League.
The Kappa League is the national youth initiative of Kappa Alpha Psi 
Fraternity, Incorporated. Kappa League focuses on training young men
(eighth – twelfth grade) for leadership, achievement and service in 
every field of human endeavor. Strong emphasis is placed upon personal
development, academic achievement and college and career preparation.

James and other members of the Louisville Kappa League were honored
on Feb. 23 at a Louisville Metro Council Meeting for their continued 
commitment to community service and providing food baskets on
Thanksgiving and Christmas to families in need throughout our 
community.

James Sisson

Trinity... Leading the 
way down the path of 
success, pride, loyalty, 
achievement and service.

Rocks Receive Ashes to Observe Lent

OPERATION BRIGHTSIDE ACORN AWARD
FIRST PLACE IN THE NOT-FOR-PROFIT BUSINESS CATEGORY
CAMPUS ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY EFFORTS

LOUISVILLE-JEFFERSON COUNTY BEAUTIFICATION LEAGUE FIRST-PLACE AWARD
SCHOOL CATEGORY CAMPUS DESIGN AND MAINTENANCE

KENTUCKY INTERFAITH POWER & LIGHT KIPPIE AWARD
FOR OUTSTANDING CARE OF GOD'S CREATION

EDWARD M. SHAUGHNESSY III "SERVING ALL GOD'S CHILDREN"
INCLUSION AWARD

METRO DISABILITY COALITION BREAKING BARRIERS AWARD
CAMPUS HANDICAP ACCESSIBILITY

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL FOUNDATION YOUTH IN PHILANTHROPY AWARD
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Trinity staff members accompanied a group of more than 60 young
men to Washington D.C. in January for the Inauguration of our 
nation’s 45th President. The trip included visits to our nation’s 
most sacred and coveted landmarks, including the White House, 
Arlington National Cemetery, Smithsonian, Ford’s Theatre and
more, all while representing Trinity to the fullest. Our students 
even made an appearance on an NBC affiliate news station in 
New York City!

Dante House Wins House Trivia Night

The House System at Trinity offers an opportunity for each student to engage in an array of activities through-
out the school year, to have their voices heard through a larger student government, and a chance to meet and
make friends who they might not have otherwise met. The annual House Trivia Contest was held during the
third quarter this semester with the Dante House coming away with the win!

MOM MOM

MOMMOM

Annual Mother-Son Mass Held at Trinity

On March 5, members of the Trinity Family gathered for the annual 
Mother-Son Mass celebrated on campus.  This special day gave our 
students a chance to thank and honor their mothers for the wonderful 
sacrifices and love they offer. 
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Congratulations!

Rocks Achieve Eagle Scout Rank
Congratulations to the following Rocks for achieving the rank of Eagle Scout!

Paul McQuillen
Troop 327 (St. Albert the Great)

Organized a team to hold a book drive, build and fill the bookshelves for the Volunteers of
America Homeless Family Shelter.

Alex Pecha
Troop 319 (St. Leonard)

Designed, organized, produced and delivered new picnic tables for the Assumption Greek 
Orthodox Church to use at their annual Greek Festival where Alex volunteers.

Noah Miller
Troop 984 (Goshen, KY)

Built a fun and safe indoor play area at LifeHouse Maternity Home for children who 
reside there.

Carl Grief
Troop 319 (St. Leonard)

Planned, supervised, constructed and installed nest boxes made of locally-sourced Eastern
Red Cedar to support Eastern Bluebirds in Cherokee Park’s Nettleroth Bird Sanctuary.

Visit www.trinityrocks.com
to explore the Trinity Family online. We were the 
first school to launch a website, and we’re still the
finest. Click on “What’s New” for the latest news 
in real time. Thanks to our great friends at Power 
(David Power 

,
89) and Trinity’s Information 

Technology Department for continuing to 
support this valuable communication tool.
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Trinity’s National Merit Finalists Announced

Congratulations to the following young men who were selected from a group of 16,000 semifinalists to move on
as finalists by the National Merit Scholarship Corporation. 
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Shamrocks Honored
Congratulations, Shamrocks! 

Tanner Demling
Metro Louisville Rotary Club’s Unsung Hero Award 

Daniel Langford
2017 Winner of the Fr. John H. Morgan 
Trust Scholarship

Jacob Romines
Louisville Suburban Rotary Club’s Speech 
Contest Winner

James Michnya
Office of Secretary of State’s 28th Annual Essay 
and Slogan Contest Winner

Bryant Reynolds
Named Senate Page in Washington D.C.

Zach Allen Ben Carper Ben Huls Patrick McCarthy

Jacob Romines Jacob Steele Glavin Swain

RominesLangfordDemling

ReynoldsMichnya

We are 
Proud 

of You!
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Trinity Hosts Argentinean 
Exchange Students

Trinity was excited to join Assumption, Mercy and
Colegio Santa Ethnea in welcoming several exchange
students for this school year.  Trinity hosted ten
young men for one month beginning in January. In
return, several of our students will get to travel to
Buenos Aires, Argentina for the month of June. 

This new exchange builds on a program already in
place with schools in Madrid and Sevilla, Spain. 
Such exchanges are part of a larger, intentional 
effort to create in our students a sense of their 
places in the international community.  

The Shamrocks read 
The Leader in Costa Rica!

Rocks Travel to Costa Rica

In January, three Trinity students traveled to Costa
Rica to study sea turtles. In addition to the normal
distractions (monkeys jumping from tree to tree,
snakes, tarantulas and scorpions), students got to 
experience what it is like to conduct long-term sea
turtle research. Jake Sedgwick, Sam Roth and Scott
Graehler spent three nights on the beach studying
turtles by observing their nesting, helping release 
babies and relocating nesting sites.

Students stayed at Horizontes in the Santa Rosa 
National Park and traveled to the beach each night
(Playa Cabuyal). Sam, Jake and Scott spent their
nights on the beach, participating in turtle sweeps
with the researchers. Once a nesting turtle was found,
students observed the turtle building a nest, laying
eggs and covering up the nest with camouflage. 
Students also got to help collect data, such as nest 
location, shell size and counting the number of eggs.

Playa Cabuyal is an important nesting site for green
and olive ridley turtles and a secondary beach for
leatherbacks. This beach has been monitored by The
Leatherback Trust since 2011, which has reduced 
egg poaching from more than 90 percent to less than
four percent. Our students played an important role
in maintaining a watchful eye on nesting sites, 
aiding in data collection, and spreading 
the word to help preserve important 
nesting grounds.
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Saturday, December 10, saw hundreds of eighth graders arrive for the annual Placement Test. The students
came in various states of excitement and promise. They were met by a school more than ready to guide them
through these next four years.

The annual Placement Test is the beginning of a long process to form the next class of freshmen. More than 
400 students will comprise the pool of applicants. The Placement Test is a standardized test given to thousands
of eighth-grade students each year. The results of the test are one of three ways Trinity determines the best 
schedule of classes for each student. Feedback from the student's current teachers and input from his family 
are also considered in the placement process.

This group of incoming freshmen continues a remarkable string of Placement Test successes. Once the makeup
exams have been taken, it will mark the 12th consecutive year that more than 400 students have sat for the test.

We saw a 21 percent increase in the number of eighth-graders taking the Placement Test at Trinity compared 
to one year ago. Sixty-nine more students took the test than last year. 

Mr. James Torra H’12, Director of Admissions remarked, “This turnout is great affirmation. It doesn’t 
surprise me since we have been receiving tremendous feedback from prospective parents and students about 
the opportunities here. They see Trinity as a school where every student is challenged and supported. Our
levels of satisfaction among alumni, parents and students indicate what we are doing is appreciated and 
valued. I look forward to working with parents during the enrollment process.”

Principal Dan Zoeller H’07 was excited about the turnout. “Parents see that the approach we take provides
the best chance for success for their son. Our college-like daily class schedule, low average class size (which 
will remain the lowest ever next year), smart use of technology and our successful House/Advising system are
responsible for our record-setting student achievement. Eighth-graders who shadow see our teachers in action
and want to be Trinity students.”

Trinity President Dr. Rob Mullen said, “I continue to get very caught up with the emotions of this day. 
As I have witnessed thousands of students move through these four years, I understand more and more the 
impact of our work. The most important thing about today isn’t filling in bubbles on an answer sheet. Instead, 
it marks the beginning of a life-long relationship to a school that will work very hard to open every opportunity
for each student.”  

WELCOME!
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Trinity Art Rocks!
Trinity has a proud and distinguished tradition in both fine and performing arts. 

We would like to highlight some of these young artists, along with their work below.
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Andrew Grass & Ryan Sheehy Drew Kuebler

Noah Kulmer Preston Romanov

Sam Sherman Teddy Dentinger
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Archdiocese

National Appreciation Day for Catholic Schools is a day of nationwide
support for Catholic schools like Trinity. There are over 6,500 Catholic
elementary and secondary schools in the United States, educating over
2 million children and teenagers.  Catholic schools save the government
and tax payers of this nation $24 billion dollars a year, but quality edu-
cation and the instilment of values are the main reasons for the national
recognition and celebration. Trinity is one piece of the legacy of Catholic
education. 

Trinity also sent a group of students to the Archdiocesan Rice Bowl Luncheon in February at Our Lady of Lourdes.
These students spent time with students from dozens of other Catholic grade and high schools, learning about all
the ways that organizations like Catholic Charities and Catholic Relief Services work for a more
compassionate world.

Trinity Brightens Holidays

Trinity students traveled to Community Catholic Center in December after having gathered more than $5,000
in Christmas gifts for the students at the center. For many years now, the two schools have shared a Christmas
holiday together as part of Trinity’s “Giving Tree” project.

Library Media Staff Presents at KySTE Conference

Trinity Library Media Specialists Tim Jones and Betsy deGolian were selected to present at the prestigious 
Kentucky Society for Technology in Education (KySTE) conference in March 2017. Their presentation, entitled
“Makerspace for All: Cross-Curricular Connections for Your Library Makerspace,” focused on cross-curricular
possibilities for Makerspace at the middle and high school levels.

Makerspace refers to a collaborative work space for making, learning, exploring and sharing. Trinity’s W. Peter
Flaig Library Media Center underwent a significant makeover during the spring and summer of 2016 to commit
to such a model. The project, funded by a single generous donor, was completed in time for the beginning of the
2016-17 school year.

Their specific breakout session focused on student engagement and faculty 
outreach for implementing a library Makerspace in all subject areas, including 
uses for 3D printers, Makey Makey, Little Bits, Raspberry Pi, virtual reality, 
Legos, and arts and crafts. Trinity’s space comprises these tools and more, 
particularly a wealth of technology for student and faculty use.
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The King and I
is a HIT!
Congratulations  to the cast and crew of The King
and I, especially our own Trinity students: 
Thaddeus Bell, Cash Brainer, Isaiah Brown,
Ryan Cardwell, Loui Chang, Alex Cox, Ryan
Greer, Ethan Gruneisen, Bryce Jones,
Skyler Jordan, Raymond Lawrence, Kemp
Leist, Nick Loper, Carson Malone, Christo-
pher Monell, Jared Nason, Travis Nilest,
Samuel Nord, Kyle Phillips, Garrett Price,
Evan Pride, Grant Pride and Max Urton.
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Basketball 
The Trinity Basketball Rocks ended their season in the semifinals of the 7th Region tournament falling to 
Ballard. The final game result does not mar the successful season the Rocks had and the success the 
seniors saw during their four years of commitment. The team finished 29-4 this year, winning two national
tournaments (King of the Bluegrass & Arby’s Classic) and defeating archrival Saint Xavier

three times. The team was also part of four district titles, two 
region titles, and their overall record 
accumulated to 114
wins against 23 losses.
The team returns many
talented and eager 
student-athletes next 
season.

Swim & Dive
The Swim and Dive Rocks finished in fourth place at the KHSAA state championship swim meet at the 
University of Louisville in January.

The team was seeded eighth heading into preliminaries on Friday, but by the time the water settled on Saturday
afternoon, the squad had climbed to an impressive fourth place team finish, up from eleventh in 2016.

Sophomore Hunter Tapp led the way winning the 50 free in a school record time of 20.6 seconds, and the 
100 free in a state record time of 44.65 seconds. Both
swims earned automatic All-American honors and 
secured Tapp’s place as a first-team All-State 
selection. Equally impressive were the relays 
for the Rocks: Senior Cameron Gantt, and 
sophomores Luke Bunnell, Jacob Bellucci,
Jacob Dray, and Jacob Bibeau joined Tapp 
in balancing out three relays that scored 88 of 
the team’s 136.5 points. 

With several returning team members, 
the team will look to rise even more 
at the state meet in 2018.
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Photo credit: Chip Dumstorf
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Ice Hockey

Head Coach Rick Robinson and seniors Ben Huls, Aydin Metel, Aaron Reilly
and Parker Robinson led the Ice Hockey Rocks to a state
runner-up finish at the Kentucky High
School Hockey League state tournament in 
March. The Rocks defeated Henry Clay in 
the quarterfinals and Oldham County in 
the semifinals before falling 4-1 to Northern 
Kentucky in the championship game. 

This year’s team saw much success as they 
finished with an overall record of 28-14-1 
playing a schedule against top teams from 
Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana.

Bowling

The Bowling Rocks defeated both Male and Saint Xavier in regional play 
to earn one of 16 spots at the KHSAA Bowling State Championship held 
in Lexington. On day one, Senior Noah Hall bowled in the state singles 
competition and finished in seventh place. The next day, the Trinity 
Bowling team competed in the team competition and advanced to the 
state quarter finals before dropping a close match to West Jessamine HS.
The team finished in fifth place in state. 
Great season, Bowling Rocks!

Wrestling

This season's wrestling squad welcomed a new coach in Patrick Fleming and
a handful of new faces to the program, as well as utilizing

the daily leadership from our upperclass-
men. A schedule that included the top meets
in the area was complemented by a great
work ethic that led to success throughout the
season while sending nine wrestlers to the
KHSAA State Meet. Sophomore Kadin 
Kulmer finished third in his weight class 
at the KHSAA state wrestling meet after 
winning the regional crown as an individual.
Freshman Landon Lenhart and senior
Noah Kulmer finished as region runners-up
in their respective weight classes. The future is
bright for the Wrestling Rocks!
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Baseball
Head Coach: Rick Arnold ’86, 3rd season

2016 season recap:
Record of 29-6 
District Champion

Season Outlook: 
Trinity returns several starters and experience from 
last year's squad. The pitching staff will be anchored 
by three experienced and very talented seniors in 
Brandon Pfaadt, Brody Heil and Price Adams. 
Together, they combined to win 19 games last year and
had a 1.52 ERA. Several juniors along with a couple of sophomores and/or freshman will compete for innings 
as well. 

The Rocks should be explosive offensively with leading hitter, Matthew Higgins, back for his senior season.
Seniors Clayton Mehlbauer and Mike Blair, along with returning juniors Ben Metzinger and AJ Arnold,
and newcomers Hunter David, Dillon Byerly, Jared Bryant and several others provide confidence in 
our offense. 

The 2017 season holds much promise for the Baseball Rocks as they will once again compete against a very 
challenging schedule.

Lacrosse
Head Coach: Pete Schroeder H ’16, 16th season

2016 season recap:
KSLL Runner-Up

Season Outlook: 
Trinity returns much of its 2016 state runner-up squad and looks 
to build on the momentum gained at the end of last season. In 
addition to the regular season games played within the Kentucky
Scholastic Lacrosse League (KSLL), the Rocks will continue to play a
challenging regional schedule vs. lacrosse powers such as MBA (Nashville), Cathedral
(Indianapolis), Culver Academy (Indiana) and Moeller (Cincinnati).  With effort, attention to details and 
unselfish team play, the 2017 Lacrosse Rocks expect to compete for district, league and state titles.  

Rugby
Head Coach: Neil Arnold, 5th season

2016 season recap:
State Runner-Up

Season Outlook: 
Trinity will play the 2017 club season as a new member of the Rugby Indiana Youth league. This league crosses
over into Kentucky and will provide Trinity more scheduling options and more access to competitive rugby-
playing schools. By playing a more varied number of schools and more experienced schools, Trinity will be able
to continue to grow and develop its own brand of high school rugby. The Rugby Rocks will open the season in a
highly-respected high school rugby tournament in Nashville before returning to Trinity to host the 2nd Annual
Shamrock Rugby Bash where we will welcome schools from Kentucky, Indiana and Ohio.
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Volleyball
Head Coach: Richard Weaver ’10, 3rd season

2016 season recap:
State Runner-Up

Season Outlook: 
Many opportunities will present themselves this year for the Trinity 
Volleyball program.  After graduating six seniors last year, five of whom 
were starters, many roster spots open up for a very young and very talented 
group.  Last year, the program saw an increase in numbers at the Freshman and JV levels, and this year, the 
student athletes will be able to compete for a position on the Varsity team.  Although the Varsity squad may be
filled with many underclassmen, those players bring years of experience competing at the club level, playing
against high-level competition from around the nation.  

Trinity has worked alongside other schools in the offseason to help establish a board of directors for Kentucky
high school boys volleyball.  The result will be continued growth in boys high school volleyball in Kentucky, 
as well as a more structured process for this year's state championship. With dedication, focus and hard work, 
this year’s Trinity volleyball squad seeks a return to the state finals and a chance to bring home a state 
championship trophy.

Tennis
Head Coach: Chris Mather ’86, 8th season: Moderator, Shayne Hull

Track & Field
Head Coach: Scott Holzknecht ’97, 3rd season

2016 season recap:
15th at KHSAA State Meet

Season Outlook: 
Optimism is in the air for the 2017 Trinity Track & Field Rocks. The
squad has a number of returning team members who will bring talent
and more experience to the track. The roster will feature good balance
across all of the events. They expect to score points in sprints, relays,
distance, throws and jumps. They are a hardworking group of young
men who have set a KHSAA state championship as the team goal.

2016 season recap:
Region 7 Champion, State Team Semifinalist, State Doubles Finalist

Season Outlook: 
The Trinity Tennis Rocks will return another strong team for the
2017 season led by Seniors Zach Kelly and Sam Rueff. The over-
all roster will be younger this year and will include three strong
freshmen. Trinity remains as the favorite for the Region 7 title for
the eighth consecutive year and will also be a strong contender for
the KHSAA state title. 
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Dennis Lampley to be Inducted Into Kentucky Hall of Fame

Trinity’s Dennis Lampley H’92 has been selected for induction into the Kentucky Hall of Fame (KAHF).
The KAHF induction will take place on June 1 at 6 p.m. at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in Louisville. 
Past inductees into the Hall include Muhammad Ali, Pee Wee Reese, Adolph Rupp, Pat Day, Denny Crum, 
Secretariat and Johnny Unitas.

From the KAHF press release:
Dennis Lampley – One of the legends in high school football 
coaching, Lampley arrived at Trinity High School in 1971 as an 
assistant coach. He served as the defensive coordinator on three 
state championship teams before taking over as the head coach 
of the Shamrocks’ program. He compiled a record of 138-21 
during his tenure, winning five state titles in 10 years as the head 
coach. During his tenure, Lampley’s teams won 50-straight games 
from 1988-91 – which is still the state record. He was named 
National Coach of the Year in 1990 and was inducted into the 
National High School Coaches Hall of Fame in 2012. He was 
the longtime athletic director at Trinity and is still the school’s 
assistant AD.

Rocks Commit to Colleges

Congratulations to these Trinity senior student-athletes who 
committed to continue their playing careers in college during a 
ceremony held in February in Trinity’s Alumni Hall. Trinity will 
hold another signing for winter and spring sports in April.

Jacob King – Basketball – Campbellsville University
Cole Spencer – Football – Western Kentucky University
Lucas Porter – Lacrosse – Transylvania University
Zach Root – Lacrosse – Hanover College
Michael Webb – Lacrosse – Transylvania University
Chuck Moore – Soccer – Hanover College
Tanner Stevens – Soccer – Bellarmine University

Cheer Rocks Take Top Honors
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Congratulations to the Trinity Cheerleading Rocks as they
were named the top-performing cheer squad by In-Game! The
team is comprised of juniors and seniors from Assumption High
School and Sacred Heart Academy.
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Strength & Conditioning
Coach Mike Snyder ‘02 Named
to Statewide Post

Coach Mike Snyder has been named the inaugural
state director of the National High School Strength
Coaches Association (NHSSCA).

The NHSSCA was developed out of a need for a place
dedicated to the growth and development of high
school strength coaches. The organization allows
coaches to connect, share knowledge and further
grow their profession. There are multiple strength
and conditioning organizations across the globe, 
but until the inception of the NHSSCA, nothing had
served coaches working specifically in the high 
school setting.

“When approached about becoming Kentucky’s first
state director, I did not hesitate in the acceptance of
the role,” said Snyder. “This will be a chance for me
to take a leadership position within the field and 
have a direct impact on bettering myself and others 
as coaches.”

Snyder has served as Trinity’s strength and condition-
ing coach for five years. Prior to Trinity, he spent 
four years working at Velocity Sports Performance. 

Snyder also spent time on 
the United States National 
Bobsled team where he 
competed against some of 
the top athletes in the world.
Coach Snyder is a Certified
Strength and Conditioning
Specialist through the 
National Strength and 
Conditioning Association.

Three Shamrocks Join Purdue
Football Staff

As Purdue Head Football Coach Jeff Brohm
’89 rounds out his coaching staff, the staff certainly
has some Trinity flavor to it. Trinity alums Greg
Brohm ’88, Brian Brohm ’04 and Robert
Sampson ’05 have all been named to the Boiler-
maker’s staff. Greg (Trinity Hall of Fame ’06) 
will serve as Director of Administration and 
Operations/Chief of Staff, while Robert will serve 
as Director of Internal Operations. Their department
oversees the daily management of the program, 
including work with team travel, team meals, 
schedules, recruiting travel expenses and the 
coordination of head coach Jeff Brohm’s schedule.

Brian will serve as co-offensive coordinator and 
quarterbacks coach for the Boilermakers, after 
serving in the same capacity at WKU in 2016.

TRINITY 
ATHLETICS
Form Men of FAITH

Form Men of 
CHARACTER

COMPETE at the 
Highest Levels

Greg Brohm
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Brian Brohm

Robert Sampson
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State Title #24

15-0 record (the ninth in school history)

State football championship #24 in school history 
(state record)

Kentucky high school state football championship #12
for Head Coach Bob Beatty (state record)

Football win #600 in school history

A season-ending ranking in the top 20
of five different national football polls
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The Trinity Shamrocks won their twenty-fourth Football state title, 56-21 over Lexington Lafayette in Bowling
Green, KY, on Saturday, Dec. 3 (the game actually concluded early in the morning on Dec. 4). With the win,
Trinity takes the all-time lead in KHSAA Football titles and Coach Bob Beatty H’03 now owns the all-time
lead in titles, with 12 won as a head coach at Trinity. The feat also marks win # 600 all-time in school history, 
as the Rocks completed an unblemished 2016 season.

The Rocks road to the title traveled through Ohio County (69-0), Eastern (49-0), Ballard (63-20) and Saint
Xavier (24-14) before meeting Lafayette. The season also saw impressive victories over national powers
Ensworth and Brentwood Academy out of Nashville, TN. The team also recorded an impressive feat by not 
allowing one point to any of our district opponents in the regular-season matchups. 

Zyan Bethel (senior DB), Cole Spencer (senior OL) and Stephen Herron (sophomore DL) were all 
named to the Associated Press First-Team All-State team, while Spencer Blackburn (senior QB) and 
Jermaine Jackson (senior DL) were named to the second team.

Additionally, Max Preps and the United States National Guard recognized the Football Rocks in February 
on their nationwide Tour of Champions.

Oscar  and Donna Brohm

Congratulations!

#24
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Spring Sports Hold Retreat

Steven Tompkins ’81, Trinity’s Director of Sports Ministry, led our Spring Sports teams in our first-ever 
Stations of the Cross workout inside Trinity’s Marshall Stadium. More than 250 Trinity student-athletes
were in attendance along with their spring sport coaches.

The purpose of the workout was to help our young men grow closer to Christ by relating to the fatigue,
sweat and effort that our Lord suffered for us in his Passion and Death. We hope that the workout and 
accompanying prayers enabled our student-athletes to relate to Jesus in an environment with which they
are familiar.

The Stations of the Cross comprise a 14-step Catholic devotion that commemorates Jesus Christ’s last day
on Earth as a man. The 14 devotions, or stations, focus on specific events of His last day, beginning with His
condemnation. The stations are commonly used as a mini-pilgrimage as the individual moves from station
to station. At each station, the individual recalls and meditates on a specific event from Christ’s last day.
Specific prayers are recited, and then the individual moves to the next station until all 14 are complete. 
The Stations of the Cross are commonly found in churches as a series of 14 small icons or 
images. They can also appear in church yards arranged along paths. 
The stations are most commonly prayed during Lent on
Wednesdays and Fridays, and 
especially on
Good Friday.
A short 
reflection was 
read at each
Station of the
Cross and then
an exercise was
performed by
all of our young
men to help
them relate in
prayer and 
action to Christ.
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Pride. Loyalty.
Discipline.

Achievement.
Trinity High School
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THE PATH TO GREATNESS
From the opening day orientation to graduation night, 

the Trinity experience is unlike any other!
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The ECHO student newspaper
is online!
Visit trinityecho.com to read Trinity’s venerable and
award-winning publication. Additionally, you can read
other high school newspapers from across the country
arranged by state at the hsj.org website under “Browse
Student Media.” Please enjoy the work of our student
writers and photographers! 

The Leader is our award-winning quarterly newsmagazine. It’s mailed to more than 23,000 households, so we
know it’s read in some interesting places! Take a photo of you reading the most recent issue of The Leader at a
landmark where you live or travel and email it to Chris Toth ’06, Alumni Relations & Communications 
Director, at toth@thsrocks.com.

Where do YOU read The Leader?

ABOVE: The Kunz family read The Leader 
in Saint Louis! Pictured L-R, Michael Kunz ’02, 
Mike Kunz ’76, Chris Kunz ’05, Gavin Kunz ’32.

RIGHT: Ms. Rebecca
Saurer read The 
Leader on the 
Joe B. Hall Bridge 
in Cynthiana, Ky.
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Trinity and St. Xavier are gearing up for their 
annual Fall Classic on Friday, September 29, 2017
at the University of Louisville’s Papa John’s 
Cardinal Stadium. Kickoff is 8:00 pm. Trinity is 
the home team.

Trinity vs. St. Xavier Ticket Prices
General Admission: $10
Reserved: $12
Club Level Reserved: $18

Parking - Pre-Sale
Bronze Lot Permit: $15

Parking - Game Day
Green Lot: Parking will be available for $10 per car 
at the stadium Green Lot on a first-come, first-served
basis.

Fairgrounds: Parking will be available at the 
Kentucky Fair & Exposition Center, which is a 
short walk from the stadium.

Of Note
Stadium gates will be open at 6:30 p.m.
Parking lots will be open at 4:00 p.m.

Questions
Contact the Trinity Athletic Office at 
502-895-6765.

Shamrocks vs. Tigers at Papa John’s Stadium

Listen to Trinity High School Football on AM970 WGTK and trinityrocks.com. 
All home and away games will be broadcast on AM970 WGTK and trinityrocks.com.

Wayne Kraus 
,
85 will give the play-by-play, Jason Larch 

,
85 will provide color commentary,

John King 
,
80 will give sideline reports and Glen Owens 

,
96 will provided the game statistics.

Interested in advertising on Trinity radio broadcasts? 
Contact the Louisville Catholic Sports Network at sales@catholicsportsnet.com
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Trinity Class Reunions in 2017 
The bonds that form at Trinity can last a lifetime, and reunions are a perfect chance to reconnect with classmates, faculty and the school itself. Congratulations to the 
Trinity classes of 1957, 62, 67, 72, 77, 82, 87, 92, 97, 2002, 07 and 2012. Your class will celebrate a reunion in 2017.

Committees are still planning reunion weekends. Feel free to contact anyone on your reunion committee or Chris Toth ’06 (Director of Alumni Relations &
Communications) with questions. Stay tuned to your mailbox, email and Trinity’s website for updates on your reunion!

1957
The Class of 1957 will enjoy a day of racing at Churchill Downs on Saturday, June 24!

Bruce Deckel  bruce.deckel@gmail.com  502-387-2105
Phil Ernst  epe39@usa.com  502-403-6776
Hank Glass  oletoad239@gmail.com  502-459-3579
Jerry Sheehan  gsheehan01@insightbb.com  502-895-4695
Dave Weber  hdavid.weber32@gmail.com  502-417-4340

1962
Jim Beckham  jimb@franckecpa.com  502-724-7978
Tony Heun  tgheun@gmail.com  502-452-9440
John Evans  je@aerotechlou.com  502-263-7090
Jerry Levie  502-895-1753
Jim Solley  jim_solley@yahoo.com  502-216-4014
Nick Temple  nicktemple0244@gmail.com  502-429-6456

1967
Steve Anderson  stevieray100@msn.com  502-479-2939
Terry Fox  terryefox@att.com  502-963-6441
Leo Gies  lagair@msn.com  502-548-4690
Don Sibler  donlouky@twc.com  502-897-7533
Ron Steilbert  502-637-4744
Fred Weinert  weinertfred@msn.com  502-893-8997

1972
Mike Guetig  daddyrockmg@gmail.com
Larry Link  larry@bonnycastleappliance.com
Herb Scales  herbscales@msn.com 

1977
Tentative plans include many events to choose from over two weekends:

Friday, Sept.15
n Pregame meal at Trinity with optional campus tour
n Watch the Football Rocks (opponent TBD)
n Gather at Molly Malone’s after the game

FRIDAY, Sept. 29
n Those who are interested can attend the THS v St. X game together and gather afterwards (location TBD)
n Churchill Downs has racing that afternoon for those who are interested

SATURDAY, Sept. 30
n UofL football game for those who are interested, Churchill has racing again
n Couples night at “Prohibition Craft Distillery” on Baxter Avenue

A golf outing is also being planned.

Tom Crush  tlcrush@abcrush.com  502-584-5511
David Metzler  mgd1006@att.net  502-551-4816
Rob Mullen  mullen@thsrock.net  502-736-2170
Ron Netherton  Ronald.netherton@coniferhealth.com  502-396-3363
Gary Raque  gary.raque@lge-ku.com  502-645-4960
Scott Scinta  fsscinta@smashgraphix.com  502-817-9111
James Smyth  jsmyth@twc.com  502-533-6680
Gil Stein  gsteinarch@aol.com  502-451-6646
Bill Tharp  billytpt@gmail.com
Gary Wilhelmus  gg77ww@hotmail.com  502-396-3410
Chris Woods  chriswoods200@gmail.com  502-544-7307
Bob Zimlich  bzimlich@bellarmine.edu  502-272-8263

1982
John Clements  clements3927@gmail.com  502-644-6167
Bill Hodapp  bekainc@hotmail.com  502-371-9469

1987
Kevin Runner  kevin.runner@runneredq.com

1992
Brian Franz  brian.franz@canstellation.com  502-494-1763
Andrew Stosberg  astosberg@lloydmc.com  502-736-4500
Josh Thornburg  joshuathornburg@hotmail.com  502-802-8934

1997
Mark Amick  amick@trinityrocks.com

2002
Jacob Knight  jacobknight24@gmail.com  502-777-6820

2007
Christopher Marks  502-298-7443
John McCarthy  jim3609@aol.com  502-558-2241
Philip Heleringer  Philip.heleringer@skofirm.com  502-533-0187

2012
Danny Monaghan  d.monaghan@uky.edu  502-338-3721
Eric Zipperle  eric@picnictravels.com  502-554-6857

Trinity is 
a Catholic, 

college-preparatory 
high school, 
forming men 

of faith 
and men 

of character.

www.trinityrocks.com
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Events Calendar
April
1-9 Spring Break (no classes)
14 Good Friday (no classes)
15 Trinity Family Easter Egg Hunt (9:00 – 11:00 a.m.)
20 Alumni Business Circle

May
5 Kentucky Oaks (no classes)
6 Kentucky Derby
11 & 14 Jazz Band and Men’s Chorus Spring Concert
13 Emerald Society Brunch (Alumni Hall)
18 Art Department Show & Alumni Business Circle
19 Class of 2017 Senior Breakfast (Alumni Hall)
20 Baccalaureate Mass (Steinhauser Gymnasium)
21 Graduation (Bellarmine University)
26 Last Day of Classes
29 Memorial Day

June
12 Trinity Alumni-Sandy Newman Memorial Golf Scramble (The Standard Club)
18 Father’s Day
25-July 9  KHSAA Dead Period


